
Calling all TPCR8 Cast members!

In an effort to spread some TPCR8 joy across the City while building exposure 
for the July concerts , we are launching the TPCR8 POSTER PROJECT!  Every 
student cast member is asked to enjoy a little down time doodling in the coming 
two weeks by making a concert poster! No professional art skills needed:  if you 
can doodle, color or fingerpaint, and have a desire to get involved, you GOT THIS! 

THE MISSION: 


Pick up your Do-It-Yourself TPCR8 Poster  

from the front desk at Boston Street Studio. Each cast member may take 3 to start.   
If you have a sibling that you feel will do a good job, they are welcome to participate 
as well.  There is a clipboard and checklist so check your name off when picking up 
your posters. 

Decorate your posters 

Sharpies and markers work well, but you could use crayons, paint, glitter, you 
name it! Perfection is not the goal, just spreading fun! You can color just the “8” 
or the background behind the “8” or every millimeter of the page! They idea is to 
make them unique and eye catching and we want a huge variety of them!

 
 Take a picture of yourself with your art & send it in! 

 Send the photo in to thepianocottagerocks@gmail.com!

Let’s Poster the City Together! 

Pick some visible spots where you think families and students like yourself may see 
them.  Here are some important tips though to follow when hanging up posters in 
public places: 

mailto:thepianocottagerocks@gmail.com%20


Postering Tip #1 Get permission first 
Some stores & schools first require that all posters and flyers be approved 

by the main office, then stamped with an official seal.  So always ask politely 
on behalf of The Piano Cottage and 99.9% of the time they are fine with it. 


Postering Tip #2: Don’t hog the bulletin boards  
Never put more than two TPCR posters on a community bulletin board. We 

don’t want the show to get a bad image or create hard feelings among other 
student groups if we blanket the boards with our posters. Even though it’s a 
short term event, there are numerous other community groups who would 

like to have their event noticed as well.  


Postering Tip #3: Never use glue or staple guns 
Heavy-duty staple guns are a no-no because they tear up the boards. Instead, use an office 
stapler, such as an Arrow stapler, or a "light-duty" staple gun. Do not use heavy duty “gorilla 
stapes” on school walls or plexiglas,  it's almost impossible to remove without damage, which 
angers the "owner" of the board or newspaper box.




Finally: Please Keep Track of your poster 
locations  

Keep track of where your posters were hung by listing your 
poster locations on the TPCR8 Marketing Map at the Boston 
Street Studio which Miss Amelia is setting up today.   The map 
will help us keep track of locations and ensure there are not 25 
posters hanging at one D & W grocery store:)    

 

Are you really artistic and love doing this kind of 

project?  

 We are seeking 10 especially eye-catching posters that most capture the spirit of The Piano Cottage 
Rocks to frame and “Silent Auction” off at the Piano Cottage Rocks lobby fo guests to take home as 
souvenirs. If you would like yours to be considered & are willing to donate it if selected for that 
purpose, please send a photo of your poster to us at thepianocottagerocks@gmail.com , subject 
“Silent Auction Poster Submission”   


Have any questions? Dont hesitate to contact me.  We can’t wait to see the huge variety of artwork the students 
will doing and look forward to getting photos of even works in progress!  

Sincerely yours, 

  
The Piano Cottage Rocks No. 8 Production Team
Miss Amelia Tippett & Friends

thepianocottagerocks@gmail.com
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